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Itâ€™s well known that the .mod files are created on camcorders such as SV AV100, Canon MOD
Camcorders, JVC (MOD and TOD) and Panasonic (MOD only) etc. However, iPhone, iPod, Apple
TV, Blackberry, PSP, Creative Zen, iriver, iPhone 3G, iPod Touch, iPod shuffle, iPod Nano, iPod
Classic, etc. is such a popular portable devices that we usually use. For the formats limit, they canâ€™t
understand .mod files. What should you do if you want show the .mod files with your family, friends
and colleagues? Mod converter for mac is specialized to help you to solve mod to mov mac, mod to
dv mac and mod to MP4 problems.

Mod converter for Mac provides you convert .mod and .tod files to common video formats like MPG,
MPEG, MP4, MOV, M4V, DV, AVI, WMV, 3GP, 3G2, FLV, MKV, etc. The conversion speed is swift
with no quality loss. Mac Mod converter allows you to transfer .mod .tod files to acceptable videos
by most media player including iPhone, iPod, Apple TV, PSP, Zune, Blackberry, Creative Zen, etc.

How to convert MOD file to MOV/DV/Mp4?

Step 1: Download and install Mod Converter for Mac

Step 2: Add a .mod file to Mod converter for Mac

Click the Add File...to choose mod files that need to be converted, you are allowed to load more
video files in different formats.

Step 3: Specify the output profile and destination

You can select proper output video by hitting the drop-down list, and specify an output path for
resulted video by click browse button.

Step 4: Convert Mod file.

Now, click 'Convert' button to carry out the conversion of MOD to MOV/DV/MP4.
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A shutterbug and picture editer, For many people don't know how to do when they want to play
videos on Apple devices, such as a MOD to MOV, MOD to DV, MOD to MP4. I think it's possible to
describe the elaborate how to a convert MOD to DV mac,MOD to MOV Mac, MOD to MP4 Machere.
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